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DesenregsScn progress

HEW also objected to the delay , ia
formulating a long-ter- m plan for the"
development of the University system and to
other specifics regarding timetables and
monitoring. -

Friday conceded that delay has been
but cited inadequate personnel and

the complexity of the plan as obstacles to
implementation.

Friday stressed that the only priority item
to be fully funded by the Board of Governors
for the coming fiscal year was the 5526,000
authorization for desegregation. This should
be "clear evidence of the good faith of the
Board of Governor's efforts to comply with
the state plan." he said.

In terms of net desegregation. University
officials noted the University system has
exceeded first year goals for increasing
.minority presence in each institution.

The General Administration had hoped
that black students would comprise 3.8 per
cent of the student population in
predominantly white schools, while white
students in predominantly black schools
would equal 6.8 per cent of the student
population. Both of these estimates were
exceeded by .6 per cent.

"This is a significant achievement." Friday

Continued from page one.

until a court case challenging the
University's desegregation efforts is
resolved.

The case. Atkins v. Scott, is on the fall
calendar of the U.S. District Court tor the-Middl-

e

District of North Carolina.
John Sanders, University vice-presid- ent

for planning, said Tuesday the degree of
desegregation achieved by placing the vet'
school at A&T would be minimal.

ln terms of numbers, when it comes down
to racial matters, the impact is not large.
Sanders said.

As for the long-ter- m effect on
attractiveness to students, "I suppose it
would have some effect," Sanders said, "but
we can't quantify it."

Friday further objected to placement of
the school at A&T on the basis of cost.
Although both campuses estimated the cost
of the vet school to be $20 million. Friday
said, "we have already built the scientific
base at N.C. State." To do so at A&T.
"would cost tens of millions of dollars."

Neither Friday nor Sanders could cite
specific figures on the cost differential. "No
one can give you that figure because no one
knows the inflationary cycle." Friday said.

Vntezrslty cf North CsroHna . system
Pres. DHl Friday

said when he released the figures August 6.
"Yet nowhere in the letter to the governor is

this identified."
In Chapel Hill. UNC Chancellor Ferebee

Taylor said Wednesday. "So far as 1 am
aware, the University at Chapel Hill is in full
compliance with all statutes and regulations
administered by HEW."

He noted that the Chapel Hill campus
receives $45 million of the $60 million in
federal funds given to the University system.

; "It concerns me," Taylor said, "that
funding, including for example federal
student financial aid, might possibly be at
risk by reason of the present controversy
(not directly involving UNC).

Although the University system originally
requested an appropriation of $475 million,
and the Governor's Advisory Budget
Commission trimmed the proposed figure to
$310 million, the legislature's ultimate
appropriation was $279 million.

University system President William
Friday said the goal of the legislature was to
reduce state appropriations as much as
possible. "To the extent that a legislature
increases tuition charges or that other
avenues, such as rent and grants, increase,
appropriations are reduced."

Vickery said high tuition hikes could even
end up costing the University system money.
Using the Chapel Hill campus as an
example. Vickery said. "When you've got
6,000 out of 20,000 students on financial aid,
and you raise the tuition, you've got to spend
that much more money. 1 think any gain in
revenues would be minimal here."

About $364,000 of the higher tuition fees
will be collected at the UNC-C- H campus,
but William Geer. director of the Financial
Aid Office said he does not think the hikes
granted so far will affect the scholarship
program here very much.

Geer said when tuition, fees, rent, books,
food and personal expenses are added
together, the average out-of-sta- te student
needs $4,000 per year to attend school here.

Tm sorry that the legislature felt the need
to raise tuition," he said, "but in a budget of
$4,000, it (the $100 individual tuition hike)
does not show up as that much of an
expense. Maybe the student would just have
to tighten his belt a little bit more."

Statewide, student aid funds have been
increased, but, according to Stanley C.
Broadway, director of the State Educational
Assistance Association, the increase is not
due to the higher tuitions.

The assistance associations, which
provide loans and grants to students through
a distributing agency known as the College
Foundation, Inc., works only with North
Carolina residents, whose tuition , has not
been raised at

cited toughening economic
conditions as the main factors causing his
organization to increase its student aid funds
from $5 million last year to $7 million this
year.

Aid to private colleges

Also, over the summer, the General
Assembly doubled state subsidies to students
in private colleges and universities in the
state. Previously, the state provided $200 per
North Carolina student to private
institutions in the stateThis money was then
redistributed to students on the basis -- of
need.

Under the new legislation, private

by Art Eisenstsdt
Staff Writer

Oui-of-sta- te University of North Carolina
students, who find themselves facing $50

tuition increases this semester, have one
consolation it could have been worse.

Last spring, a General Assembly
subcommittee proposed raising out-of-s.la- te

tuition rates by $300 per year and in-sL-itc

rates by $200 per year for students in the 16-mem-ber

University system.
The proposed increases caught both

students and University system
administrators by surprise, but both groups
started lobbying against the hikes almost
immediately after they were announced. In
addition to the students and administrators
against the increase, the North Carolina
House also eventually opposed the raises.

As a result, the issue became one of the last
planks of the state's two-yea- r, $6.6 billion
budget to be settled between the two houses
of the Assembly.

"The tuition hike was very controversial
from the beginning," Sen. Charles Vickery,

said recently. One of the few
members of the Senate to totally oppose any
increase in tuition, Vickery said, "I don't
think the proponents (of the increase)
seriously thought they were going to get that
large an amount.

Had the original proposals, announced
April 4 during a meeting of the Senate
appropriations subcommittee on higher
education, gone into effect, studentsat the 1 6
University system campuses would have
paid an additional $36.1 million in tuition
during the 1975-7- 7 biennium.

University officials estimate that the
increase eventually enacted $100 per year
out-of-sta- te students will produce only
about $ 1 million in additional revenues.
Tuition for in-sta- te residents did not
increase.

But the increase does not mean the
University system will be $1 million richer.
Instead, the state will presumably reduce its
appropriation to UNC by $1 million.

House Majority Leader Kitchin Josey, fax,

said last week, Had the tuition
been increased more, or not been increased
at all, the overall expenditures (of the
University) would not have been one dollar
different. They would not have gotten a
dollar in some other way.

Money-conscio- us

The legislature's budget committees were
in a money-conscio- us mood. Unlike the
federal government. North Carolina
constitution requires the state's budget to be
balanced. However, due to the recession, the
state's' tax revenues decreased significantly.

Rape slide
presentation
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universities will receive an additional $200

per student, which is to be used to directly
offset tuition increases for each student.

Josey said he sensed a tacit support for
higher UNC tuition rates during his
discussions with representatives of private
colleges. He said the private schools
appeared eager to narrow the large tuition
gap between their own institutions and the
public schools.

Dr. Cameron West, president of the North
Carolina Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities, said his

organization did not take an official stand
on the university system tuition increases.

"We've recommended narrowing the gap
in tuitions." West said. "But we've gone on
record as favoring low tuition for public and
private institutions."

Opposition to hikes

After the Senate subcommittee
announced its original planned increases in

April, opposition from various sources arose
almost immediately.

President Friday, the Board of Governors.
UNC-C- H Chancellor N. Ferebee Taylor and
Student Body President Bill Bates alt
issued statements against the increases.
Several UNC student goven ments.
including Chapel HilL. staged rallies
protesting the hikes. Bates and five other
UNC student body presidents went to
Raleigh to tify before the higher
education subcommittee.

By the beginning of June, the Senate had
trimmed its proposals to S100 and S50 yearly
hikes for out-of-st- ate and in-sta- te students,
respectively. The House, on the other hand,
voted to hold firm against any increases.
This deadlock eventually produced several
bitter exchanges between House and Senate
spokespersons.

The two houses finally reconciled their
differences on June 24. settling for the out-of-sta- te

increase only.
Friday said he felt coordinated student

leadership was a major factor in limiting the
proposed increases, and added. "The
outstanding thing was the very strong
opposition of (House Speaker) Jimmy
Green. With that, and with the
representations made by the students,
faculty, alumni and the administration, the
effort (to raise tuition) failed."

Another argument against the increase
was brought up on the Senate floor by
Vickery.

Vickery said the original proposals, which
would have raised in-st- ate tuition to well
over $400 per semester, may have been
unconstitutional v 5 j;t s f

Vickery eked. Article IX. Section 9 oLthe
North Carolina Constitution, which reads:

"The General Assembly shall provide that
the benefit of the University of North
Carolina and other public institutions of
higher education, as far as is practicable,
shall be extended to the people of the state
free of expense."

The term "as faras is practicable" has been
generally interpreted to mean a tuition level

of about $200 per semester. Vickery said.
(In-sta- te tuition is actually set at $292 per
semester.)

President Friday said the University's
attorneys had not researched this aspect
because. "We had not felt the issue had been
raised as yet. If an unusually high request
was made, we'd look into that."

Both Bates and Friday said they believe
the question of higher tuition rates will not
be raised again by the legislature before
1977, when a new General Assembly session
will begin.

To remind campus coeds that women are
raped in Chapel Hill, two University of
North Carolina students have written and
produced a slide presentation on rape and its
prevention.

Former Association of Women Students
Chairpersons Jamie Ellis and Susan Case
filmed the presentation with funding
provided by the Office of Student Affairs.

The film was needed because of the
growing number of rapes on campus, Ellis
said, adding that the slides were shot in
Chapel Hill as a "constant reminder that it
can happen here.

The 30-minu- te presentation will be shown
at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 26, in Room 204 of
the Union. After the viewing, representatives
of the Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro Rape Crisis
Center and North Carolina Memorial
Hospital will be on hand to answer
questions.
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Smartly Styled
Bluepnfm Jackets
and Jeans by
H.l.S. ...All the
Romance and Flavor
of the Old West...
a pioneer in men's
slacks & jackets
you can't afford to
pass it up.

Slacks s1500

Jacket s1900
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DECORATOR CORKBOARDNATURAL SPLIT SHADES
OF BAMBOO
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$12-$14- 00

Complete with cord.
Easy to roll.
From Taiwan.

3 ft. wide 4.19
4 ft. wide 5.45
6 ft. wide 8.35
8 ft. wide 10.89
10 ft. wide 14.15

All 6 ft. long

Dirt Bikes
Mini Bikes
OnOff the
Road Bikes
Trail Eikes
Road Bikes

Richly textured Portuguese
cork sheets for use as wall-paneli- ng

or bulletin boards.

24"x36"x34 $290 per sheet

To Co-Ordin- ate

With All Your
Leisure Wear
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HANDLOOMED

COTTON BEDSPREADS
Durahl hsndwovtn & colorful bsdtproads in a
dtJightfu! selection of handblockod designs.

NATURAL RATTAN PEEL
TUB CHAIRZIPPER

VMS &TIES
from
Hong Kong TRAVEL-O- N

SUZUKI
Q?c-713- 3

15-50- 1 Bypass (Dur.-C-H Blvd.) 493-248- 5"Perfect Bow Everytimer
Put zipper around your neck and pull it on. To
loosen, pull on tie knot and slip over head.

See it now! Sold exclusively in this area at
Vickers Clothiers!

Reg. 16.83

SALE
10.88 for csrlain

majors to
bSCG2K2
Lieutenants.

HA!!BL0O'.!D ?.!ADRAS

STRIPED COTTCH EEDSPREADS

from India
Countless color com-

bination in classic
multi-stri- p to bedeck
a bod, drape a window

or stitch-u- p a shitt.

Singles
$9.15

Double
$11.45

BELTS s500 up Comfortable sturdy armchair for
breezy dining and general sitting.

263" back ht.7 1

SWEATERS
Arnold Palmer
Cardigan
Crew Necks
Turtle Necks

And Coordinated SlacksSize 30-5-2

Mechanical and civfl engi-
neering majors aerospace
and aeronautical engineering
majors . . . majors in elec-
tronics . . . computer sciance

mathematics.
The Atr Force neetfs people

. . . many with the stove ie

majors. And AFROTC
has several different pro-
grams where you can fit4 year. r, or 2 year pro.

rams. Some offering full
sen oiarsh ips. AM offering $ 1 00a month allowance during the
last two years of the pro-
gram. Flying opportunities.
And all leading to an Air
Force officers commission.pUrs advanced education.

If you'd I ke to cash in on
these Air Force benefits, startby looking into Ue A Force
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COME BY AND REGISTER FOR A

$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE. DRAWING SEPT. 6.

University
Mall

929-813- 5

Mon.-Sa- t.

1 0-- 9

Closed
Sundcy

ii.iiirLOCATIONS AT UNIVERSITY MALL
AND WELL0N VILLAGE IN DURHAM

Use Your BankAmericard Master Charge Or Lay Away


